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Language Students Most Reva Monegeau, Rev. Quinlivan

Enter City Contest

dents participated in the Modern
Language Tournament sponsored by
the Foreign Language Teacher's As-
sociation of San Antonio, held May
3, at Alamo Heights High School.
The purpose of the tournament

was to encourage and to stimulate

interest in modern languages.
PHS Spanish students winning

awards were: Yolanda Gonzalez,

first prize in vocal; instrumental,

Yvonne Schmidt, third; Shirley Viz-
za, second in extemporaneous speak-
ing; Mary Carmen Gonzaba and
Patricia Buckholdt won first and
second prizes respectively in writ-

ten essays; Sylvia Lawson, second

prize in dancing.
Others who took part were Anna

Marie Caledron, Elizabeth Juenke,
Angie Leija, Anita Cortez, and Gae
Robertson.
Janet Moody merited first prize

in French extemporaneous speak-
ing; in written essays Barbara Riebe
won second prize; Barbara Kra-
wietz also represented the French

department.

Address 68 of PHS
Baccalaureate Sunday and Graduation to be held on

May 25 at St. Mary's and May 27 at Our Lady of the Lake
in the main chapel, respectively, will be the climax to four

years of high school training for 68 seniors, first graduates

of Providence High School.
Father John Quinlivan, O.M.I., school chaplain will de-

liver the sermon to the seniors at the 9:00 Mass on May 25

Most Rev. Robert E. Lucey, Archbishop of San Antonio, . officiates at

the dedication ceremony of •Providence High. In the picture, from left

tc right, are Paul Britton, Rev. Bernard F. Popp, Most Rev. Robert E.
Lucey, Rev. John Quinlivan, O.M.I., and Rev. Vincent Verderame, O.M.I.

Our Lady Named Special Patroness

Of Providence High At Dedication
62, Speaker From OBL.L.

Dedication of Providence High School, with Arc bishop
Robert E. Lucey officiating, took place May 6 at 4 p.m Since
•Providence was first opened in the year in which the Assump-
tion was proclaimed a dogma of the Church, the school was

placed under ' the special patronage

Library Club Members

Attend State Meet
Sister M. Lucille, advisor, and

seven library club members attend-
ed the Teen-Age Library Associa-
tion Convention held on April 25

and 26 in Hotel Galvez. Galveston,

Texas.

Students who attended were Doro-
thy Beeson, Mary Braden; Jolene

Haby; Janet Moody; Carolyn Par-
tain, president of' the Providence
chapter; Barbara Riebe; and Gae
Robertson.

General sessions, a dance, and a
breakfast made up part of the week-
end in Galveston for the PHS girls.
Generally the students comment-

ed #1at they appreciated' and en-
joyed• the meeting and that they
are looking forward to the next

convention. In particular, Barbara
Riebe and Janet Moody reported a
fuller realization of the importance

of library work. Gae Robertson,
commented the same as others: "This
is an occasion I will long remem-
ber."

Music Students Pay

Tribute To Mothers
As a tribute to their mothers'

on her day, . four senior music
pupils and choral members gave a
recital at Providence High May II.
Participants from the music de-

partment included vocal soloists,

Jeannine, Kneupper, and Margie
Necker; piano-soloists, Evelyn God-
win and •Patsy Neugebauer:

Included in the Marian Choristers
selections were "Too-Ra-Loo-Ra" in
honor of their mothers, '"Chanson

Provencale"W 'by Dell'Aque.

Juniors, sophomores . and fresh-

men held their annual . recital on

May 18.

Sophomores Honor Seniors

With Farewell Breakfast

Honoring the• class of 1952 at a

brunch on May 27 •in the school cafe-
teria will be the Sophomore Class

- after 9:00 0'clock Mass at St. Mary's
Church.

Baby blue- and silver, the class

colors, will be used in the decora-

tions carrying out the seniors' mot-
to: "Out of the Harbor into the

of Our Lady of the Assumption.
Immediately following the formal

ceremony, Archbishop Lucey ad-

dressed .the gathering. He expressed
his gratitude and deep appreciation
to Rev. Mother M. Angelique and
the Sisters of Divine Providence

for making this school possible.

"Providence is devoted to teach-

ing students C.hristian ideals and
democracy," the Archbishop stated.

An open house, lasting until 8:00
p.m., was held after the ceremony.
The Marian Choristers and music
students at PHS performed at va-

rious times during the afternoon

and evening. The program was car-
ried over the school's public address

system.

Seniors Interviewed

Visits Senior Class

In a talk to the Senior Class Mon-
day, May 5, in Room 201, Mr. Fish-
er, representative. from Our Lady
of the Lake College, urged the girls
to do some earnest praying and
careful thinking before making the
most important decision of their

lives, the choice of their vocation.

"Because of the serious implica-
tions.on one's future life, it is neces-

sary to do some careful planning."
In order to make a good decision,
Mr. Fisher gave the following out-

"It is necessaryline. to the girls.

to pray, think, and determine how
one. feels about the conclusion. A1-

though one's feelings should not be
allowed to influence the final deci-

sion, it should be given a voice".

He. „pointed out that, it would be
foolish to "think with your heart",
and "feel with your head."

According, to Mr. Fisher, a .girl

graduating from high school has a
variety of roads to pursue, among

at St. Mary's Church. Again,
at Our Lady of the Lake, Father

Quinlivan will officiate at the cere-

mony beginning at 8:00 p.m. dur-

ing which Bishop G. Monegeau will
deliver the address and award the

diplomas.

Bishop Monegeau has been sta-

tioned in the Philippine Islands for

the past seven years and was a
founder of the first Oblate Mission

there.

The graduating students are:

Marlene Anderka, Hilda Angelini,

Lilly Mae Bendele, Eileen Ann
Bludeau, Marlene Brieden, Theresa
Calzoncit, Josephine Castillo, Nancy
Cicero, Mildred Clarkson, Marilyn
Eiserloh, Johnine Elder, Gene Este-
fan, Theresa French, Norbertha
Fernandez, Celia Garcia, E 1 e n a
Garza, Grace Garza, Theresa Gar-
za.

Also Bettie Mae Gilkison, Evelyn
Godwin, Dora Gonzales, Henrietta

Gonzales, Shirlie Grant, Truby
Hatch, Charlotte Hinojosa, Lorraine

Hosrich, Mary Ann . House, Mary
Theresa Huegele, Martha Rose
Ibarra, Barbara Itschner, Dorothy
Jackson, Jeannine Kneupper, Doro-
thy Langfeld, Norma Lee, Patsy
Licata.

Also Vivian Liberto, Ramona
Martinez, Alice McKean, Jane Me-

Outstanding Students

Receive Recognition

High ranking seniors and out-

standing students of PHS were given
recognition on Class Day held at

Central Catholic High on May 16 at
2:00 p.m.
Evelyn Godwin, second high stu-

dent, opened the program with the
salutatory address.

at the graduation exercises

dellin, Helen Mendez, Janette Mit-

chell, Evelyn Mudd, Betty Nance,
Margie Necker, Patsy Neugebauer,
Patty O'Brien, Gloria Patterson,

Betty Jean Petsch, Refugio. Puga,
Mary Lou Quintero, Anne Reinarz,
Barbara Sangalli.

Also Connie Santos, Alice Sau-
cedo, Bernice Schindler, Joan Scor-
za, Arlene Seideman, Cecilia Apaeth,

Barbara Slavin, Ann Toudouze,
Alice Treanor, Charlie Ann Tread-
well, Janice Tschirhart, Amelia
Vasquez, Carol Lee Vaughn, Mary
Joan Waclawczyk, Lorraine Wil-
helm and Lillie Zamora.

Library Data Show

High Reading Rate
Three thousand and ten books

were circulated through the Provi-
dence library during the opening
year, 1951-52, according ' to the to-

tals in the daily circulation reports.

Topping the list were fiction

books; numbering 1,641. Biographies
rated second favorites among stu-

dents. Four hundred and thirty two
lives of famous persons were read.
Number three on the "Providence
Book Parade" 'vvas the 200's inelud-

ing both rqligion and mythology
books. These books totaled 213.

October and March proved to be
the two favorite months for read-
ing. In October % 597 books left the

library shelves, sixty more than in
March.

The total number of books circu-
lated reveals that on an average,

every student read approximately

eight books.

Lucy Frazier, Janice Heye, Eliza-

By Local Businessmen they-n being the Religious life, mar-
ried life, working position, the con-

The class prophecy, written by, beth Juenke, Phyllis Knapp, Mary
Margie Necker, Betty Nance, and Kathryn Kosberg, Cecilia Ann Mor-

Senior typists donned their tailor-
ed suits, hats, and gloves, dressing
the part of a young lady seeking a
job, for interviews by three local

businessmen, Mr. Peter Darby, of

Sears and Roebuck; Mr. A. Luet-
keche, of San Antonio Transit Com-
pany; and Mr. F. A. Peery, of Ly-
man's Employment Agency during
the weeks of April 27 and May 4
for the experience of carrying on
interviews in application. for jobs:

Personal data record books were
made by each girl noting her quali-
fications and making records of

activities, education, skills and ex-
perience, and references. Letters of
application were also written to

prospective employers.
.14 .

Work Of Art Group

Entered In Exchange
PHS art' students entered paint-

in€s ifi the InteFnatiöna1 Student
Art Exchange Sponsored by • the

American Junior Red Cross earlier
this month.
Entries from Providence include:

f'FieStaV by Joan Scörza, "BaSeba11"
by Marjorie Blevins; "Adoration"
by Bétty Ann Fitspatrick, "Birth-

day Party" by Mildred Clarkson,
and "Homework" by Theresa Urru-
tia.

Their work, as well as paintings
from other San Antonio schools

and foreign countries, was on dis-

play from May 4-11 at' the River
Art Galleries. From San Antonio
the paintings • were sent on to St.

Louis and finally to countries • of

Europe.

tinuance 'Of her education by going Barbara Itchner was read. The

to college.

If the latter is the choice,. one
must select a suitable college or

university which could be judged
by the following criteria. First and
foremost, it should be Catholic be-
cause, as Catholic women and wives,
it is necessary to be able to in-

still Catholic principles and morals
into their children. The cost of tui-
tion and gene±al over-all' expenses
should also be considered in the

selection. The accreditation- and re-
putation are also important (actors.
The curriculum i.of a college should
be well-rounded. The' abilities of

the faculty can be well determined
by .the education, of it's members.
"One will notice that, the ability of
the, faculty, at. OLL is proved by
the advanced degrees. held by the
majority of the Sisters," stated Mr.

Fisher.

"Last Will and Testament," which
was written by Mary Lou Quintero,
Mildred Clarkson, and Anne Rein-
rarz was then made public.

After tl-•e seniors sang the.•yr •class

song, Barbara Sangalli, first rank-

ing student of 68 seniors, gave the

valedictory speech.
Certificates were . awarded to stu-

dents having the highest number
of merit points in citizenship for

-the majority .of the school year:

Mary Katherine EerkenhofÜ Rose

Marie Coshal, Beatrice Fernandi,

ris, Betty Nance,- Barbara Sangalli.
Forty girls were given certificates

for a perfect attendance and punc-
tuality record:

Senior: Betty •Jean Petsch, Jun-
iors: Mary Katherine , Berkenhoff,
Martha Calzoncit, Florana Kopec,
Jean Ranly, Theresa Scoggins, Fran-
ces Solis, Christina Garcia; Sopho-
mores: Charlene Friesenhahn, Jane
Gleitz, Jolene Haby,- Jeanette Han-
nasch, Dolores McMillan, Patsy
Reyes, Barbara. Riebe, Mary Jo
Schmidlin, Felipa Solis, Nancy Tay-

(Continued on page 6)

: Mothers/ Graduates Feted

At Tea by PTA Members
PHS seniors and their mothers

wefe' honored by the PTA at a tea
held' at the- Wohlen's Club from 3
to 5 p.m. on Satufday;• May 17.
The class -colors,• baby blue and

silver; and the class flower, the

sweetheart. rose; were carried out
in the theme of the decorations.

Entertainment for the afternoon was
furnished by • ÉöSemary Green, who
danced a ballet number, and the

three Kelly sisters, who presented
vocal selections.

Acting as -hostesses. •were mouers
of the Junior, Sophomore, and
Freshman Classes.

Rev.t John Quinlivan, O.M.I., shows outstanding citizens OE
their/mmedal awards. Students receiving the highest merit points in

the respective homerooms - are • (from left . ton right) Elizabeth Juenke„

Lucy "Frazier, Mary Katherine Berkenhoff, Cecelia Ann Morris, Barbara
Sangalli, Betty Nance, Beatrice Fernandi, Janice Heye, and Rose Marie
Coshal. Phyllis Knapp was not present for the picture.
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Remember When?
By Evelyn Godwin

Four short years ago we Seniors with all modesty and
inability entered that year which will be remembered—
Freshman year. This plunge into High School brings to

mind all the joys and sorrows that followed it.
Strange how each and everyone of us seems to have

grown. Why, only a short time ago we were wearing pigtails
and plain cotton dresses. Today, however, one sees the fash-
ionable Senior, either strutting in the latest fashions or giving
needed advice to an underclassman, a poor child, who does
not yet understand life "the way a senior does."

Thinking back, we remember Mary Sue, the giddiest
"fish" in the whole class who always had the most eerie
cackle! Today, she is a young lady and admired by every-
one. And Annie, who had to wear those inch-thick glasses;
now, a brilliant student who leads the class in scholastic

honors. Last, but not least, is "Trixie," or as we called her
"Shorty." We knew she could never grow another inch •
but today, some look up to her two-inch advancement.

How did all this happen? What can it be that simply
trims our burnished limbs and cools our youthful anxiety?
Perhaps, our Mothers know, or the good Sisters who helped
us in dire need or times of tribulation.

As a last remembrance, we seniors resolve to "keep our
chins up." Now that we are entering that world we had so
dared to criticize, we may find our voyage hard and long.
Whatever be our goal, we can try to make it and complete
our high school education with a full and good Catholic
life. Through practice of what we have learned at Providence
High, may we be prepared for the final and last Commence-
ment.

Sail On

Announcing

All new students of Provi-

dence High for the school year

1952-53 are asked to register

during the last Week of May.

Senior Life Peaceful?

Tell Me Another One
By Shirlie Grant

Why do people make so much
hub-bub over graduation? I must

admit I coud not possibly under-

stand the reason for becoming so

excited apparently over "nothing",

until I actually experienced it. I

suppose I will never forget those

peaceful days of March, just as I'll

never let those busy days of April
and May slip my mind.

I remember the confused looks

on our faces, when we were told
we had fifteen minutes to choose

our class ring. At first you think
your ring will be without the stone;
then the medium weight with the
stone, but lastly we made our choice
as the small ring with the blue

stone, No sooner had this blown
over when a tape measure was
placed about our heads and seniors
were taking off their "boots" to be
measured in height—and weight, so
as to order our caps and gowns.
Now to set foot into the tryouts

for the senior play. After the cast

of 11 were chosen they were so

well fitted to the part, each mem-
ber still bears her stage name.

Is it really true? Are our Annuals
really coming out next week? How
neat! By the time the annual
reaches home that evening mom
will know exactly where her daugh-
ters' picture is by none other than
the crease in the page acquired

from her pride and joy's frequent
glances.

What's all this on my dresser?

Could I possibly have gotten this

much mail? "Oh, yes, my dear, for
the past two weeks I've been try-
ing to catch you between 'hellos'

and 'good-bys' to tell you of all

the invitations." There must have
been jillions of them just as there
were billions of assortments. Teas,

luncheons, slumber parties, west-

ern dances, weiner roasts, ranch
parties, and bar-b-q's .seemed to be
a few of the coming events which
would help to keep me busy.
And so goes the life of a ' 'dull"

senior. Now juniors, sophs, and
fish can know what's ahead regard-
ing those long-awaited days. "Start
resting now," is my advise to them.
A hint to the wise! "Underclass-

men, realize that it's later than you
think "

LIFE
By Evelyn Godwin

From Heaven we came
As God's lilting rain

And dropped to caress

The sand, white touched

By earthen-worn hands.

Nature, too loving for grace-

lessness,

In vaporized sunrays lifted
odorless droplets

Only to rest,

Where His lifted high peaks

Terrorized the sky.

Stroked by a Heaven-sent
wind

thereOf icy plumage,
mounted our loftiness

In Communion,

As pure white snow, which
union

Was not broken by ugliness.

Dutifully pressed and angel-
sent streamlets

Flowed in 'brooklike manner.
as added years

Loosed the encumbered

Into the endless ocean

Of harborless deep.

May 19, I

"Ah, Senior Life!" Freshmen Sigh
By Guillermina Butcher

Seniors! Lend an ear! Here is what freshmen think
senior life. Maybe you graduates could tell them differen

"Imagine! Getting to see para
while all the other classes stay
That's one privilege I will look
ward to in my senior year,"

Betty Ann Gomez, president of
Freshman Class. "It will be
derful to be a senior! Initiation
fun for us! What must it have b
for the seniors! The apparent
sympathetic fourth-year girls s

to have a heart after all!

"My wish for these '52-ers is
they will have success in life

such a way that they will m
their teachers proud of them."

From the harbor of my
heart,

The task completed but in
part,

The Cruise of Life just now
begun,

Sail far and wide with star
and sun.

Emerge triumphant from thy
tears,

And look to gladness with
the years;

For God, alone, doth know
the goal

O my soul, sail on, my soul!
On restless bosom of Life's

sea

There shall thy path to

Heaven be,
A gleam with crystal points

of light,

Protected by God's Truth
and Might.

Where God hath charted

thee the way

New worlds shall greet thee,
day by day,

And give thee haven free

from shoal.
O my soul, sail on, my soul!
No storm, no night, thy way

shall hide

With God, the Captain, at

thy side.

Let Hope be high and Faith
be strong,

My soul, Oh, lift thy prayer
and song.

Till all the Powers of Night
shall fail

And all the Hosts of Light
prevail

And thine own self shall be
made whole,

O my soul, sail on, my soul!
—Noble Cain

This song and verse by Noble
Cain merits printing in this issue

because of its appropriateness to

the seniors' motto, "Out of the

Harbor into the Deep."

Barbara Andretta

"Health, prosperity and success"

is Barbara Andretta's greetings to

the graduates. "They are a grand
group of girls and they deserve the

"Senior privileges are uppermost
in mind in looking toward the senior
year. Initiation •of the "fish" of

'55 will be a joy! Initiation in gen-

eral gives the freshmen a ochance

to get acquainted with the seniors."

Jeannine Gallagher

Being a senior will be lots of fun

according to Jeannine Gallagher,
vice-president of the freshmen
class. "The ring ceremony and
freshmen initiation are things I look
forward to most in my senior year.
As for the graduates of '52 1 find

them very friendly toward the
freshmen. I like them!"

"May their future be very bright
and happy."

This Business Started

12 Years Agos
By Evelyn Goodwin

It was my first day of school.

Everything was simply buzzing in-
side of me as I tugged my Mother's
skirts. I will always remember that
long and steep flight of stairs that
led to the first grade classroom

situated not far behind sacristy oi

the old Church.
Mother and I approached a wood-

en door with glass windows. I re-

member the person who first

caught my eye upon our entrance.
All those black clothes and that

hood! I think I would have been
afraid of that lady-person had not
my mother •seemed to like her and
talk with her in a very smiling way
that is so typical of Mama when
she is happy. I'm not certain just

what was said, but I'm sure the

black lady liked me because she

took me by the hand and called me
by name.
There were many children there

before me as Mama had said there
would be, and the Sister seated me
in a tiny desk about four down
and near the middle. I liked this

because I did not want to be so

near that lady; she would talk to
me all day.
There was something that com-

pletely fascinated me that day and
still does: for some time my eyes
were fixed upon the beautiful pic-
tures of a big calendar-like thing

with no dates, which I know today
as the "Jesus and I chart."
Only one more thing remains in

my mind in relation to that glorious
day—my Mama leaving with the

other Mothers. Many of the chil-

dren cried, but because Mommy had
told me not to be afraid and that
she would be back for me, I sat very
still and very brave until "I do not
remember when nor for how long."
Such was my first school day.

Betty Ann Gomez

"Feeling like a senior will

better 'then feeling like a fr

men," says Janice •Heye, treas

"I look forward to all the

times and good friends I will
during my' fourth year."

"I especially like* the . pre

graduating group because they
not given the freshmen too
torture. I hope they will be as
and good, fifty years from no
they are today. I would also lik
tell the seniors, that "initiation"

nothing to dread!"

Souvenirs! Memories!
By Arlene Seideman

The cover of a scrapbook is folded back and memories
pour forth. My last days in high school are over. Now I can
relive the wonderful days through these souvenirs.

Here are ticket stubs, favors from banquets, remem-
brances of a Christmas party, a menu from a friend's party,
a paper spoon from our first school picnic, a faded flower,
and a music program. Oh, here's a dance program and with
it the memory of my first blind date. I was in such a flutter
as I dressed for my first high school dance. My hands were
clammy and I had butterflies in my stomach as my date
rang the bell. He wasn't really too bad . . . I can't remember
his name, but he did dance well . . . All these souvenirs are

layed with a special memory.
As I turn the last page I see a diploma, a tassel from

my graduation cap, and a blue pennant etched with Provi-
dence High.

It's all over now, but memories linger on. I close the
book and leave you, sweet memories, and return to the

present.
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Tick, Tock '52
SeidemanBy Arlene

The minutes ticked by one

another as the senior sat and

flected •on the rapid passing o

tickings 'Of those four years.

she remembered that day four

ago when as a frightened f

man, she entered high school.

remembered the initiation an

the joyous happenings of the

year S.

Four years were gon

years, happy years! She could

er forget them. Suddenly a

of applause drowned out the
ories. Shd realized that the sp

er had finished his talk. Nam
her friends were called, and

one filed up to receive her dipl
All these girls were her friends
perhaps she would never see
again. She studied each face
fully. Then her name was c

A moment of panic seized her.
should She do? What if she

to trip and fall full length on
stage? Something • inside of her
her to be calm. She rose and
ped forward, walked up to

stage, and crossed to receive

diploma, a symbol of four yea
hard study.

The recessional began. She
ed down the aisle, proud; yet
ble. She was a graduate no

longer a girl but a woman.
. something was lost,came •

to be regained.
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M. K. Berkenhoff

Chosen President

For 1952-53 Term
Mary Katherine Berkenhoff suc-

ceeded in reaching her goal, Student

Council president of Providence
High School, during the recent elec-

tions on May 2, 1952.

Co-workers with Mary Katherine
for the coming year will be: Jean
Ranly, vice-president; Barbara Hut-

ton, secretary; and Betty Gassman,
treasurer.

These students were formally in-
stalled in their offices on May 8,

in the school assembly room.
Preceding the elections was the

usual run of campaign speeches,

posters, and the other activities,

creating the general atmosphere of
excitement before election day. As
May 2 approached, the suspense
grew until the climax was reach-
ed and votes were cast on an
authentic voting machine, lent to

Providence by Judge Anderson.
Candidates for Student Council

officers were: president, M a r i e
Emge and Mary Katherine Berken-
hoff; vice-president, Jean Ranly, Pat
Miller, and Margaret Kutac; sec-

retary, Charlene Friesenhahn, Bar-
bara Hutton, Diane Pugh, and Mar-
garet Kolodzie; treasurer, Lillian

Rathmann, Betty Gassman, and
Patricia Buckholdt.

Choral Notes
By Margie Necker

Continuous activities have been
in store for the Marian Choristers
during the latter part of April and
the month of May.
The annual music festival was

held in Thiry Auditorium at Our
Lady of the Lake College on April
29 with Noble Cain directing. Glee
clubs from 13 Catholic high schools
from San Antonio and neighbor-

ing towns participated in the fes-

tival. Mr. Cain auditioned many
soloists and ensembles of which
five were chosen to perform as

part of the evening concert. Provi-

dence High was greatly honored in
having Evelyn Godwin chosen to

play Chopin's Waltz in E-flat Mi-
nor and the Providence Octet to

sing the Negro spiritual "Were You
arranged by Sister M.There,"

Elaine.

The final recital presented by the
Choral Club and seniors taking

voice and piano lessons was held
on the porch of the Sisters' resi-

dence on the evening of May 11.

The program was lovingly dedicated
to the Mothers of all the particip-

ants and to our heavenly Mother
in the observance of Mother's Day.

During the tea on May 6, follow-
ing the dedication of our school,

the choristers sang several selections
throughout the evening with various
solos between their selections. Solo-

ists included Jeannine Kneupper,
Marie Emge, and Margie Necker.

Piano solosists were Evelyn Godwin
and Patsy Neugebauer.

For the graduating class of

Providence, the choral members
will sing during Mass on Bac-
calaureate Sunday on May 25 and
during Commencement Exercises

on May 27.

Homemakers Attend

Leadership Convention
Two sponsors and four students

of PHS attended the leadership con-
vention of the Texas State Asso-

ciation of the Future Homemakers
of America held in Dallas, Texas,

on April 24-26.

Sisters M. Angelina and M. Liber-
ta, Alicia Walker, Carol Harwell,
Mary Frances Rolf, and Janet Lynch
represented Providence High.

With a total of 3,000 sponsors

and delegates present, officers for

the following year were elected and
installed. Other activities included

recreation programs at the Baker
and Adolphus Hotels, a circus sup-
per in the Agriculture Building, and
presentation of State Degrees of

Achievement.

Leadership sessions were con-

ducted by Dr. Laurence Taylor,

director of Extended Services in

Human Relations at Hillsdale Col-
lege, Michigan.

Mary Katherine Berkenhoff, student council president for 1952-53,

lights the candle and repeats the pledge of her office as Bettie Mae
Gilkison, present president formally installs her. Other officers for

next year are Betty Gassman, treasurer;; Barbara Hutton, secretary; and
Jean Ranly, vice-president.

As Graduation Time Draws Near

Seniors Recall Activities of Year
By Margie Necker and

Marlene

As the great day of graduation

approaches, each and every senior,

undoubtedly, will have looked back
over her first year at PHS and her
last year of high school with a

wistful sigh. She will want to re-

live her many delightful and un-
forgettable experiences.

She cannot forget that first day
of school when a field Mass on

the campus opened the school year.
Nor can she forget those interest-

ing days during which the "fish"

were subject to her beck and call.

Looking back over the year, she
will recall the Student Council in-

stallation, the Living Rosary form-
ed by PHS students, and the award-
ing to seniors a holiday for having
brought in the largest amount in

ads for the school publications.

Holidays Prove Inspiring
The Christmas pageant held on

December 16 will remain fixed in
her mind as one of the most beau-
tiful and impressive ceremonies
commemorating the birth of Our
Blessed Lord.

Always to -be remembered as an
outstanding event of the year will
be the ceremony at which the class
rings were presented to the first

graduates-to-be of PHS. With tears
of happiness in their eyes, they rose
with the class to sing THEIR song
to the tune of "Memories."

The Christmas formal, sponsored
by Our Lady's Sodality and the
Marian Choristers, climaxed the

busy holiday season of Mary's
daughters at Providence.

. Seniors Gain Recognition
Following the semi-annual exams

in January, there was a feeling

of suspense in the air as to who
would be chosen eligible for mem-
bership in the Providence Chap-
ter of the National Honor Society.
The results showed that nine worthy
seniors were among those chosen
and installed as active members.

The carnival on February 3

proved to be a successful and fun-
filled activity as did the Corona-
tion Ball ten days later at which
a senior was crowned queen.

Guidance Helpful
Of special interest to many seniors

were the days set aside for talks

by representatives of different ca-

reers which a girl may consider

entering.

Every senior learned much about
college life and had a very enjoy-
able time on College Day at Our
Lady of the Lage College on April
2. Seniors of all high schools were
invited to view the campus, listen

in on classes, and attend the spe-
Cial lectures given for their bene-
fit.

April proved a busy month for
fourth-year girls, . for during that

time the school was evaluated by
many specialists in the field of

education. Proudly the seniors com-
ment that Providence received a

high rating and was accepted into
the Southern Association of Col-

leges and Secondary Schools.
The annual retreat was held the

three days following the Easter

holidays. For many seniors it was
the best retreat they had ever made;
and the knowledge they acquired
during those few days will aid them
in their efforts to live a holy and
ha py life.

Anderka

Seniors Give Play

The Senior play, given with the

seniors of Central Catholic High

School, was a hilarious exaggera-

tion of the troubles and disagree-

ments of an average family.

Our Blessed Mother was crown-

ed Queen of the May during the
procession in her honor on May
4. With Mary as Queen, the seniors
looked ahead with a feeling of

security that Mary will guide them
throughout life.

Dedication of the school was

held on May 6 with Archbishop

Robert E. Lucey officiating at the

ceremonies.

Climax Draws Near

Memories of the Junior-Senior

Prom at the Anacacho Room of

the St. Anthony Hotel on May 12
will live forever as one of the most

delightful evenings the seniors have

ever spent.

Following the senior exams, class

day was held at which time the

two seniors of highest rating gave

the valedictory and salutatory ad-

dresses. The class "prophecy" and

the "last will and testament" were

read; and the different awards were
then presented to deserving stu-

dents throughout the school.

The senior is anticipating Bac-
calaureate Sunday and the senior

breakfast. On this Sunday the en-
tire graduating class will assist at

Mass and receive Holy Communion
in a body. It will be the last time
the seniors will attend Mass to-

gether.

And now every senior is looking

forward to the night on which she
will receive the treasured roll of

parchment, her diploma. On that

night she will leave the sheltered

life of a school girl and enter an
entirely new world of living. She
glances back over her past life and
then looks ahead "Out Of the Har-
bor into the Deep."

Nicky's Notes
By Guillermina Butcher and

Marlene Anderka

Taps! Taps! Taps! That is all my
poor lil' ears could hear during
Fiesta Week. Providence drill team
members had these taps on their

left shoes in order to keep cadence
when marching . in the Battle of

Flowers parade.

Special news from the "barker"

of PHS! Juniors have ordered their
senior rings! They can hardly wait
to get them, and I don't blame them.

I bet I impressed some other

dogs in the neighborhood when I

had my picture taken with some
of the seniors. And to really make
me feel like a senior, I wore a

graduation cap made especially for
me!

Everyday, at a certain period,

beautiful aromas come all the way
down to my little doghouse. After
investigation, I found that the senior
cooking class is the cause of these
mouth-watering moments of mine.

I wouldn't mind it if it were after
dinner, but before !

Well, lucky seniors! Getting out
of school on the 16th and not hav-
ing to come back for classes any-

more! That's all right—juniors,

sophomores and freshmen love me
enough to stay around awhile.

YCS style show really kept one
up to date on what the young Ca-
tholic girl should wear. It goes to

show that any girl can be modest
and still keep in style.

It is election year all over the
United States and election days are
here at Providence. too. Congratula-
tions to our new Student Council.
Pushing the buttons on a real vot-
ing machine was a valuable experi-
ence.

I surely am going to miss those
bows, flowers, and cute clips Dora
Gonzalez always wears in her hair.

Nicky can go from non-sense to
sense, just like others. What do I

mean? "Make your summer worth-
while. Live it like a good Catholic,
PHS girl, so that I can have a good
report in Vol. II, No. 1 issue of the
Pro-Vue.

Happy Vacationing !

Council Gives Last Dance

Outdoors, under Chinese lanterns,

couples will be seen dancing on

the grounds of PHS, May 300 at the
farewell dance for the seniors of

'52. Student Council is the spon-

soring organization for this dance.

Committees for the dance are: en-

tertainment, Marie Emge; refresh-

ment, Margaret Kutac; decoration,

Mary Berkenhoff and Mary Leo-

nard; and ticket sales, Betsy Bettge.

PHS students' parents will be

chaperones. Admission to the dance

is $0.50, stag or couple.

Future freshmen, Mary Catherine Franz and Marcia Heinen of St.

Anthony's School, are assisted in registering on Freshman Day at Provi-
dence High by Lillian Bonewitz and Mary Leonard.

Page Thre

A Little Diary Hold
Her Dear Memorie

By Joan Scorza

Dear Diary:

On the night of May 12, 1952,

prom was given for the juniors ar
seniors of PHS in the Anacacl
Room, St. Anthony Hotel. I thir

I shall never forget that wonde
ful evening. The decorations put
by the juniors were almost profe
sional, as everyone so remarked. Tl
seniors' motto was the theme
the evening, and on the tables we:
favors bearing the words: "Out
the Harbor into the Deep." Cla

rings held together a tiny diplom
The room was beautifully decorat(
in baby blue and silver, colo

chosen by the class of '52. T]

couples began coming around 8:.

p.m. The ruffling and swishing
net formals mingled to the deligh
ful music of Eddie Martinez. T]

big dance of the year had final

arrived.

While waltzing along with a so:
that brought back old memori
we could see ourselves again

Freshmen attending our very fil

formal dance. Then back to prese
again, the announcement was ma
that we sing bur class song. Dan
ing then went on to the rh
music. A sweet fragrance captur
the air as each girl swished by wi
her corsage. Dainty roses, orchi
carnations, and other varieties we
worn. As the clock's hands hit 11::
each couple lingered to chat th
started leaving till the room
mained empty, apparently. But st
maybe not! For each time I pæ

the memorable place, I shall he

the laughter, music, and song whi
made up that wonderful night.
May it ever hold true in

memories as something beautif

As I write this, the echoing wor
of a happy time, I also look ov

the scrapbook pages which hold
corsage and favor, bearing
seven words: "Out of the Harb
Into the Deep."

Music Observes

National Music Week
Music I students of Providen

High School celebrated Natior

Music Week during the week
May 4-11 by carrying out the then
' 'Make Your Life More Musicæ
in their varied activities.

Original skits on famous co
posers and theoretical phases

music were written by Rosema
Green, Kathy McMahon, Sylvia
Lugo, Edythe Brotherman,
Jeanine Gallagher.
Posters advertising their

grams were made by Janice MO]
and Barbara Perrin.
A slide on "Music in the Life

Every Child" was given throu

the courtesy of the Southern

sic Company.
On Freshman Day, the music S

dents gave selections including
Donkey Serenade" by Friml St
hart, "The Alamo" by Oscar
"The Desert Song" by Rambe
and "Swinging on a Star" by
sen-Stick1es.

Student directors were Nil

Valadez and Lydia Kolodzie.

Freshmen Entertain

Prospective Students
First year students of PHS play

hostess to eighth graders from
vate, parochial, and public scho
of San Antonio on "Freshman Da
May 9, when visiting stude
caught a glimpse of a school

at Providence High.

The program started with reg
tration which began at 10:30.

lowing this, eighth graders tom
the school and visited classes

their choice.

A picnic lunch was held on
campus after which the girls atter
ed a movie, "Mickey."
In conclusion there was a gc

eral assembly which consisted o}

"Hit Parade", sponsored by Mt
I; a record pantomine by "gu
star" Dorothy Beeson; "You As}
for It," a skit on Freshmen init

tion; a style show; quiz show;
other numbers which were sponso
by the freshmen.
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I.—ModelinÅ formals befOre parties are Dora Gonzalez, Lillie Zamora, Alice Treanor, Carol •Lee Vaughn. 2.—Who could be prouder of class rings than Mary Joan Waclawczyk, T
Fernandez, Jane Medellin, Celia 'Garcia, enjoy the musings of Joan Scorza (standing)'. members of the senior play cast, Lorraine Wilhelm, Theresa Calzoncit„ Lorraine Hosr
they leave school. gowns and ironing them for graduation was a real thrill as shown by Arlene Seideman, Betty Jean Petsch, and Bernice Schindler. 8-14.—Bettie Mae
council representatives; reSpectively. 15.—Lilly Mae nehd'ele, Mary Ann House, Grace Garza, Ann Toudouze stop for a picture on their way +0 0.L.L., for College. Day. 16.—Norma L
very normal in their caps and goWnS are" Eileen Bludeåu, Henrietta eonialez, Theresa French, Dorothy Jackson. 19.—Vivian Liberto„ Amelia Vasquez, Alice Saucedo, Ramona Ma
Johnine Elder, Truby Hatch,' Marlene Brieden, Josephine 'Castillo, *Marilyn Eisei•loh. the club presidents of P HS are Jeannine Kneupper, Cecilia Spaeth, Betty Nance, Ge
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Mary. Theresa Huegele, Marlene Anderka, and Dorothy Langfeld? 3.—--Anne Reinarz, editor of The Pro-Vue. 4.—Connie Santos awaits inspiration while other paper staff members, Norbertha
Cicero, steal away to practice lines. 6.—Four senior Honor Society members, Mildred Clarkson, Margie Necker, Mary Lou Quintero, Barbara •Itschner, talk •about •ordering society pins as

udent council president; Shirlie Grant, class secretary; Patsy Neugebauer, class president; Helen Mendez, vice-president; Janice Tschirhart, treasurer; •and Patty O'Brien and Evelyn Mudd,
Patterson, Alice McKean, Martha Rose Ibarra, Patsy Licata are all dressed up to take in teas and luncheons for the graduates. Evelyn Godwin, sodality -prefect. 18.—Looking to days and appearing
f*rGarza enjoy dressing up "Nicky," school pet, in a graduation cap. 20—Barbara Sangalli„ editor of The Philothean. Pl.----The Annual staff take pride in their: publication; among the staff are
n talk over activities in the school cafeteria. Seniors not present for pictures are Hilda Angelini, Charlotte Hinojosa, Janette Mitchell, Refugio Puga, Barbara Slavin, Charlie Ann Treadwell.



May Crowing Held Latin League Meets

Phyllis Anne Elder, future Pro-Vue editor; Barbara Sangalli and
Sophie Louie, present and future editors, respectively, of The Philothean;
look from their work as Anne Reinarz, present editor of the paper,

points out important dates in the September calendar of value to the

incoming publications' staffs.

Phyllis Elder, Sophie Louie To Edit

School Publications During 1952-53
Phyllis Anne Elder and Sophie Louie have been named

successors to Anne Reinarz and Barbara Sangalli, respec-
tively, as editors of school publications for 1952-53.

As Anne Reinarz, present editor, stamps the new editor's

On School Campus
In honor of the Mother of God,

a May procession was held on the
Providence High campus at 7:30

p.m. on May 4.
While the Rosary was being said

the Sodalists and other students

marched in procession and present-
ed their flowers to Our Lady. After
the recitation of the rosary the

Marian Choristers formed an arch
with white gladioli for Evelyn God-
win, prefect of the Sodality, and her
court, made up of outstanding So-

dalists of the year. As the hymn
"Bring Flowers of the Rarest," was
sung, Evelyn crowned Our Blessed
Mother. Pat Keeffe, prefect of the
Sodality at Central Catholic High,
recited the Act of Consecration.

Father Thomas Kelly, O.M.I., spoke
of Mary's inseparable union with
Christ and of the importance of de-
votion to her.

Benediction was then given by
Father John Quinlivan, O.M.I.

At State University

Sister Miriam Fidelis, Latin Club
sponsor, Lillian Rathman and Mar-
garett Kutac represented Providence
High School Saturday, April 26 at
the Texas Junior Classical League
meeting held at Texas University
in Austin.

The morning sessions consisted of
the workshop and committee meet-
ings which were intended to help

members make their own meetings
more successful insofar as making
Latin known to others.

Further news from Latin stu-

dents brings word that four mem-
bers of the National Latin Honor
Society merited Diploma-Certificates
for outstanding work for the first

three quarters of the present school

year.

Honors were conferred on Lil-

lian Rathmann, Jane Marie Gleitz,

Mary Grace Wilhelm, and Frances
Wurzbach.

6.

palm with printer's ink and shows
her the "ropes" of the work, she

comments: "I have appreciated the
honor of being The Pro-Vue's first
editor. It is not the easiest job on
the campus, but the fun of it and
the interesting part of it outweigh
the harder hours of work. I have

certainly enjoyed working with Sis-
ter and the staff this year."

When asked: "How do you feel

about being chosen editor?" Phyllis
Anne answered: "I consider it a

privilege to be editor of the Provi-
dence High School paper for next
year, and I'll try my best to do as
a good a job as Anne has done."

Editor of The Philothean, Barbara
Sangalli, introduces Sophie Louie,

next year's editor, with these words:
' •Working on the AnnuaJ has been
educational and interesting. A lit-

tle hard at times? Yes, but it has

been a pleasure to record the first
year's activities at Providence
High School."

In turn, Sophie accepts her ap-

pointment with: "I feel honored at
having been chosen editor of the

Annual at PHS. With the coopera-
tion of the staff, I hope to do a good
job and to keep up the good work
of the first staff of 1951-52."

Students In Art Class

Visit Witte Museum
The art class visited the Witte

Museum on April 23 to see the Tex-
as Artists Annual Exhibition, Fies-
ta costumes of former years, and
the work of the Saturday Teen Age
Art Class.

Those viewing the exhibitions

were Sister Odilia and members of
the art class: Marlene Anderka,

Hilda Angellini, Theresa Calzoncit,

Mildred Clarkson, Norbertha Fer-

nandez, Henrietta Gonzales, Vivian
liberto, Janette Mitchell, Joan Scor-
za, and Theresa Urrutia. Also present
was one non-member, Anne Rein-
arz. Afterwards all had refresh-

ments in Brackenridge Park.

Moderator Install

Sodality Officers

Installation of 1952-1953 PHS
ficers Of the Sodality of Our La
was held at 9 a.m., May 14, in t

gymnasium of Central Catho

High.

The following officers were
stalled at the ceremonies: pref

Jane Mitchell; vice-prefect, Ma
Grace Wilhelm; corresponding

cretary, Jolene Haby; recording
cretary, Barbara Riebe; treasur

Verna Bulwer. The officers recit
their pledge of office, and t

hymn "On This Day" was sung
the entire assembly.

Rev. John Quinlivan, O.M.I., s

dality director, spoke on the a •

of the sodality. Father began
explaining the real meaning of t
word sodality, a word coming fro
the Greek and meaning a union
friends. He also stated that this
an organization to which boys a
girls, men and women may belo
Our Lady's Sodality is a union
friends of Our Blessed Mothe
"Our devotion to Mary Should
on a real basis," said Father Q
livan. Sodalists should n'0t pictu

Mary as the glass doll of artist

but should realize that she lived

normal, everyday life in a supe
natural way. "We should pictu

Mary as the Madonna of thé s
ing basket," added Father Quinliva
All should place their joys

sorrows in Mary's hands and reali
that she too had a hard life here o
earth.

The aims tof the sodality are: stri
ing for personal sanctification an

helping others to sanctify the

selves. Sodalists must be good; an
others, following their example, wi
be lead to try to love God mor
"God expects us to increase o

love for Him in ourselves and
others." Benediction of the Blasse

Evelyn Godwin, prefect of the PFS Sodality, crowns our Blessed Sacrament followed, and the Soda
Mother Queen of the May. Pat Keeffe, Central Catholic High prefect, ity hymn, "Hymn to Christ

(right) read the Act of Consecration to the Blessed Virgin Mary. King," was sung.

SENSIBLE JANE
Heroine days are still in ex-

istence. Calmly folding a burn-
ing cloth and smothering the
flame without much ado proves
it? Who was this brave girl?

Wher« did it happen? It was
done so smoothly and quietly

that all present may not even
know about it.

Jane Mitchell, new sodality

prefect, is the star of this act.

While practicing for installa-

tion of officers, the Monstrance
cover fell in the fire of a vigil

light and began to flame. Calm-
ly Jane turned the flaming part
under the folds, smothered the
firq, and placed the cover on
the altar.

Then on with the practice!

(Continued irom page 1)

lor, Caroline Werner, Charlene

Zalesky; Freshmen: Adeline Ancira,

Lillian Bonewitz, Elaine Brother-

man, Edythe Brotherman, Barbara

Lee Crawford, Marie Galindo, An-
nie Gauthier, Mary Nell Idar, Lydia
Kolodzie, Margaret Mangold, Mar-
tha Ramirez, Celia Resendez, Caro-

lyn Rogers, Virginia Sanchez, Car-
rol Skinner, Ninfa Valadez, Joyce
Winkler.

.... . "Shortie" from 103.
Remembered as stage struck

"Norma".

Blonde, curly ringlets cover her
head.

Pleasant girl from 103 who's
loads of fun to -oe around.

A "whiz" in bookkeeping,

Third member of the Club who
aims at keeping Nickey - well-

groomed.

President of the Confraternity.
. "Newest" senior—she hails from

Denver.

Secretary of the Student Coun-
cil.

The two known for their iden-
tical purple blouses and skirts which
they made in sewing class.

Vice-president of the Choral
Club.

Treasurer of the Senior Class.
Queen of the PHS Carnival.

Senior Play "The Sunshine Twins,"

Given by PRS, Graduates '52
"The Sunshine Twins," a three-act comedy given by th

senior classes of Providence and Central Catholic hig

schools, was staged on April 17 at Our Lady of the Lak
College and on April 18 and 20 at Central.

Do You Really Observe Seniors?
By Johnine Elder and

Janice Tschirhart

So you think you know your and dancing feet.
seniors, do you? Read on and see Long quintuplet curls down
how many seniors you can identify. her back.

Won third prize in the S. A. Jolly little laugh that is easily
Safety Poster Contest. started, but not so easily stopped.

Another among the editors on Quiet, but Oh, so very intel-
the annual staff. ligent.

Traveling commuter from Leon Member of the "Union for

Springs.

President of the Science Club.

Came from St. Joseph's School,
and her initials are J. M.

Treasurer of the Speech Club. .

Would be able to start a rec-

ord shop with her Hank Thompson
records.

Our own little "Connie" of the
"Sunshine Club."

Designer of the school seal.

Known for her "love lorn" eol-
lection of Dorothy Dix.

President of the Student Coun-
cil.

Prefect of the Sodality.

Known as dramatic teacher in
the -senior play.

President of the Choral Club.

Has a lovely soprano voice ad-
mired by all.

President of the Business Club.

President of the National Hon-
or Society.

Student Council representative
from 101.

Looked cute in her derby hat
as she escorted her partner to the
tune of "Dearie."

Editor of the Pro-Vue.

Vice-president of the Speech
Club.

Another commuter this one
from Bandera.

Her painting of the "Fiesta"
is Paris bound.

Easter Bunny has the same
initials.

Keeping Nicky Groomed."
Editor of the "Philothean."

Treasurer of the National Hon-
or Society.

Initials are R. P. and she's

from 103.
President of the Senior' Class.

Vice-president of the Sodality.

Only twin in senior class—
guess who her twin is.

Vice-president of the National
Honor Society.

President of the Speech Club.
Nicky's official bath-giver.

Last name starts with the let-

ter "W", try to pronounce it if you
have guessed it.

Known for her weekly hair

cut—always shorter than the last.

You might not recognize her
since she cut her long braids about
ChriStmas time.

Long curly hair and eye, lashes
to match, Room .101.

Secretary of the Business Club.

Secretary of the National Hon-
or Society.

Able to do wonders with a

sewing machine.

Vice-president of the Science
Club.

Never without a ribbon .or bar-
rett in her dark hair,

Cheerful, but quiet (G. G.).

Small, but a mischief-maker in
the 103 homeroom.

Vice-president of the Future

Homemakers of America, PHS chap-
ter.

Chairman of the Confraternity
teachers.

The cast included the twins Con-
nie and Gabby Robinson, Theresa
Calzoncit and Richard Mendoza; Mr.
Robinson, George Wead; and Mrs.
Robinson, Charlie Ann Treadwell.

Others were Glen Robinson, Jerry
Hayes; Norma Robinson, Lorraine

Wilhelm; Bebe Robinson Prather,

Barbara Sangalli; Leo Prather, John
Tengler; Vail Porter, Clarence

Stevenson; Mrs. Ellis, Nancy Cicero;
and Pauline Doyle, Lorraine Hos-
rich.

Through thick and thin, the twins
went about reforming their family
with sunshine and good cheer. But
once in a while they had to resort
to more drastic measures to ac-

complish the task they had taken
upon themselves.

Of course their brother Glen
would have never guessed that Con-
nie and Gabby had paid to have him
wallopped. And if Bebe Prather

knew that it was the twins' idea to
make a lion of her husband Leo,
she probably would never come

7,

home again.
After finally changing Norma'

mind about going to Hollywood an
being a star, they find they them
selves have been picked by Holly
wood as "the two most clever twin
we have ever seen."
All ends happily as Mr. Robinso

acquires the green house he ha

always dreamed of. Of course

the twins had not had Mr. Robin
son fired, he would never hav

taken it upon himself to break awa
from his old job. The down paymen
on the green house was taken car
of by the little deal the twins mad
with Vail Porter for $1,000.

Mr. Porter, in exchange for th

$1.000 paid to the twins, obtain

Norma's promise to marry him.
The family finally reformed, th

twins are left with the problem o
a Hollywood career for themselves
Neither of them liking such a ca

reer, they must now find a wa
to escape this unexpected turn o

events.

and
Known for her friendly smile
pleasing personality.

Good "all around" girl.

Known for her long, dark hair

Stage struck Norma comforts her millionaire fiance after he has

received. a beating from friends of the "Sunshine Twins" while the rest

of the family look on in wonder. From left to right in the picture are
Richard Mendoza, Jerry Hayes, Charlie Ann Treadwell, Theresa Calzoncit,
Clarence Stevenson, Lorraine Wilhelm, and George Wead. Behind the

sofa is Nancy Cicero.
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Seniors Request Publication Of Class Day Program

Valedictory Address

By Barbara Sangalli

Parting has never been easy. It is a well-known fact

that, of the many things human beings are called upon to
do, bidding farewell to friends is the most difficult and most

distressing.

Parting has never been easy, but it has always been

necessary. People are individual, and often the best of friends

choose entirely different paths to follow in life. Therefore,

they part. There are many reasons, some irrelevant—some
significant; but, whatever the reason, friends do part. At-

tempts to prevent this breaking up, this scattering, usually
fail, no matter how true or wholehearted the attempts.

In spite of the fact that we must say goodbye to old
high school companions, we must not say goodbye to the
ideals of high school day. Unlike old friends, who are some-
times forgotten and, more often, neglected, these ideals

must be kept alive in our minds and hearts through con-
stant practice. We are indebted to the many people who
helped us develop these Christian ideas.

The graduating class of 1952 wishes to thank Most Rev-
erend Robert E. Lucey, Archbishop of San Antonio, for
showing such an enthusiastc interest in Catholic education
in his archdiocese. We also wish to extend our thanks to
Father Quinlivan, our chaplain, fof the help and guidance
he has so wisely given us. The graduating class of Provi-
dence High will be forever grateful to Reverend Mother
Angelique •for her dream of Providence, and to Sister Mau-
reen, Sister Consolata, and the faculty for instilling in us
the principles of Christian living. We owe our appreciation
to the student body för) their thoughtful consideration of the
seniors in .many ways and on many occasions. To our parents
we pledge our undying gratitude for giving us a Christian
education.

And' now, the time has come when We are saying good
bye to school days. Though' We may remember little

worries and troubles that we have had, today they are
overshadowed by the remembrance of the satisfying sense
of security enjoyed in past years. The thought of giving up
this security without the assurance that we will find another
to take its place, the thought of not having our friends with
us to help, to understand, or to comfort leaves us half brok-
en-hearted. And so, there develops in us a heart--sick feel-
ing, a growing desire to stay rather than depart.

It is not easy to give up this carefree life to which we
have been accustomed. It is true that we like to make our
own decisions. Up until now we have had people to help
us, and then, too, the decisions we made were not momen-
tos. But the thought that in the future we will be making
decisions on our own and the realization of all that depends
on them scares us just a little. However, if we rely on the
Christian ideals we developed during school days, and if we
make them the basis of our conclusions, we need have no
fear of the future. Trusting in God, we alone must plan our
lives for we are the ones who must live them. Our friends
can neither plan nor -live our lives for us, but how perfectly
wonderful it would be if we could have them always with us.

As we part from friends and things we have loved, we
find that their absence from our lives seems to darken the
future. But, though we part, we must ever be friends; and
of all who offer us friendship, let God be the very first, the
truest, the nearest and dearest.

Goodbye and God bless you.

Will and Testament
STATE OF TEXAS
COUNTY OF BEXAR
KNOW ALL MEN BY THESE
PRESENTS:

That we, the seniors of '52 and
first graduates of Providence High
School, San Antonio, Texas, being

of sound mind and body, do declare
this to be our last will and testa-

ment.

First: To our beloved chaplain,

Father John Quinlivan, we bequeath
our deepest gratitude and thanks
for his kindnesses and for his ef-

forts in our behalf.

Second: To Sister Consolata, su-

perior; and Sister Maureen, princi-
pal; we leave our heartfelt gratitude
for their interest in our welfare.

Third: To the faculty we wish to
leave our sincere appreciation for

the spiritual, moral, and educational
guidance afforded us.

Fourth: To Providence we leave
our best wishes for the future

years.

Fifth: To our parents we leave

our heartfelt thanks for making it

possible for us to attend this school.

Sixth: To sour successors, the jun-
iors, we leave those wornout words,
"Senior Privilege," and these val-

uable estates:

Marlene Anderka bequeaths her
waist line - to Lupe Garces, Hilda

Angelini—'her ability to argue to

Mary Vazzano, and Lily Mae Ben-
dele—her reservation at Helotes to

Dorothy Baxter.

Eileen Bludeau, Marleen Brieden,
and Theresa Calzoncit •leave re-

spectively: her love for water "lil-

ies," her concern for A. M., •and

her acting ability to Dolores Spen-
cer, Mary Gassman, and Joan Slav-
in, respectively.

To Mary Lou Villarreal and Do-
lores Garza, Jo Castillo leaves her
horse tail. Pat Miller received from
Nancy Cicero her "Clarence" bead-
ed comb.

A taxi cab ride awaits Gloria

Trippe—compliments of Mildred

Clarkson. Business knowledge goes
to Rachel Padilla from Marlyn Eis-
erloh. "More shorthand speed to

says Johnineyou, Betsy Bettge,"
Elder.

Gene Estefan's sense of humor
goes to Beatrice F'erntandi. Theresa

French gives her faithful lobby
service to Eloise Smith.

Norbertha Fernandez says "keep
smiling" toRose Zuniga. Celia Gar-
cia leaves her sweet simplicity to

Mary Ann Martin. Elena Garza be-
stows upon quiet Mary Ann Bilicek
her talkativeness.

Theresa Scoggin inherits Grace
Garza's 'handwriting. Theresa Garza
bestows quietness upon Elisa Inouye.
Bettie Mae Gilkison gives her lead-
ership to Jean Ranly.

Betty Gassman receives Evelyn
Godwin's music ability. Dora Gon-
zalez gives her mysterious opera-
tic curl to Mary Ann Rivas. Susan
Fisch receives Henrietta Gonzalez's

beautiful black hair.

Shirlie Grant leaves her very si-

lent ways to Barbara Gudcwski.
Truby Hatch bequeaths her little

sailor cap to Alice Morris. Charlotte
Hinojosa gives her special look to

Floranna Kopec. Lorraine Hosrich
leaves her litheness and pep to

Frances Solis. To Veronica Kry-
wosinski, Mary Ann House leaves

her pet expression "Hey B-U-D-

Mary Theresa Huegele leaves her
interest in chemistry to Consuelo
Murguea. To Yolanda Trevino goes
Mary Rose Ibarra's enthusiaszn for
the FHA.
Barbara Itschner bequeaths her

golden locks to Martha Calzoncit;

while Dorothy Jackson gives her
early morning hikes to school to

Conception Anaya.

Jeannine Knuepper's collection Of

dainty earrings goes to Christina

Garcia. To Honey Svasta, Dorothy
Lngfeld gives her good sportsman-

Norma Lee and Patsy Licata

give respectively: her cough and
her style of hats to Mary Frances

Morris and Katy Bell Kawkins, re-

spectively.

To Rita Ann Kunz, Vivian Liberto
gives her love for Germany. Ra-
mona Martinez leaves her petite-

ness to Josie Persyn.

From Alice McKean, these two,

Ruth Saliva and Janette Michaud
receives her reserved manner. Jane
Medellin gives the ability to be seen
and not heard to Bernice Swintck.

The lyrical voice of Helen Mendez
goes to Margaret Gonzalez and Ma-
rie Emge. Janette Mitchell gives her
photogenic pose to Julia Botello.

To Jane Mitchell goes Evelyn
Mudd's Sodality spirit. Betty Nance
leaves her sweet, nature to Sylvia

Castillion.

Margie Necker bestows upon Phyl-
1is Elder her enthusiasm for the

CCHS Drill Team. To Rosemary
Pantusa goes Patsy Neugebauer's
height. Gloria Patterson's speaking

ability goes to Mary Katherine Ber-
kenhoff.

To Guillermina Butcher, Betty

Jean retsch leaves Audie Murphy.
Ten easy ways to reduce go to

Rose Marie Monaco from Refugio
ruga.

Mary Lou Quintero's 31/2 ring size
size is left to Margie Kolodzie.

Anne Reinarz leaves her nine

Notre Dame stickers to Sophie

Louie. To Donna Petty, Bee Sangalli
leaves her batting average.

•Connie Santos, Alice Saucedo, and
Bernice Schindler give, respectively:
her C.A.P. interest, her shyness, and
her chemistry grade, to Olivea Nieto,
Jane Dvorak, and Barbara Jo Lau-
derbach, respectively.

Estelle Panza receives Joan Scor-
za's artist ability. Ernestine Her-
nandez receives Arlene Seideman's

happy go lucky ways.

Cecila Spaeth leaves her love for
the "Rattlers" to Vivian Zimmer-
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man; while Barbara Slavin gives

her serious attitude to Janie Cam-

pos.

Marion Hare, Mary Ann Krawietz,
and Lorraine Kollodziej receive, re-
spectively: careful driving, Robert's

Rules of Order, and go-getting spir-
it from Ann Toudouze, Charlie

Treadwell, and Alice Treanor, re-

spectively.

Janice Tschirhart leaves all of her

cute expressions to Alicia Walker.

To Mary Rose Davila, Amelia Vas-
quez leaves her gift of gab.

Carol Lee Vaughn leaves her ar-
tistic touch in drawing chemistry
diagrams to Mary Kae Rooney. Her
sweet shyness is left to Roberta

Haby by Mary Joan Waclawszyk.
Lorraine Wilhelm bequeaths her

love for Nicky to Pat Portman.
And to Dolores Gonzalez goes Lil-
lie Zomora's cheerful personality.

Seventh: To the sophomores we
leave the hope that your spirit in

the years to come will be as wonder-
ful as it is now.

Eighth: To the freshxnen we leave
our sincere thanks for their grand
spirit during initiation and toward
the senior-freshman relationship all

year long.

Ninth: To our protector, Nicky,

we leave our thanks for many en-
tertaining hours, and we also leave
a box of "yummies."

Tenth: We hereby appoint our
chaplain, Father John Quinlivan,

O.M.I., as executor of this, our last
will and testament.

In witness, whereof, we the class
of Nineteen Hundred Fifty-Two have
inscribed our names and affixed our
seal this sixteenth day of May A.
D., 1952.

Signed:
Mildred Clarkson

Mary Lou Quintero
Anne Reinarz

Class Prophecy
By Barbara Itschner, Betty Nance,

and Margie Necker

Addressed to:

Miss Margie Necker
1215 N. St. Peter's Street

Drumsdale, Arkansas

May 28, 1962

Dear Margie:

You don't know how sorry I am
that you couldn't make it down
here for our class reunion last night.
MThy some of those girls I haven't
seen since we graduated. You'd
never believe that one class could
get so spread out and separated. I

just had to write you and tell you
all about the girls and what they've
been doing. Of course there were
quite a few missing last night. But,
do you remember Barbara Itschner?
Well, she found out where those

girls are now and what they have
been doing lately and told the rest
of us about them.

You know of course that Barbara
married a couple of months after

you moved away, and she has three
sets of twins. They're the cutest

bunch of children I've ever seen.

Talking about children! Ann Tou-
douze Mlynarczyk, Theresa French

Zeratucheack, and Alice Treanor
Xerakias all had triplets on the

same day, New Year's Day of this
year. And every one of them right
here in San Antonio! I'll tell you
they made Headlines.
And someone else who made the

headlined a couple of weeks ago
was Betty Jean Petsch. She has be-
come the new swimming champ by
swimming all the way around the
world. She was at the reunion last
night and told us some of the most
adventurous parts of her odd jour-
ney. Shd also played the ever- fav-
orite "Malaguena" on the piano.
You remember Patty O'Brien mar-

ried a Mr. Sukie Schievelbein from
Europe a few years ago? Well,

they've been traveling all over the
Far East while Patty lectured on
','Loya1ty and Honor to the Sham-
rock Forever." She had just com-
pleted her series of lectures in time
for her and Sukie to take a plane
home so she could attend the re-
union.

Someone else who flew in for the
reunion was Barbara Sangalli. She
did so well as an airline stewar-

dess for the "Yardley Cardley Air-
lines" that they have promoted her
to pilot. She's flying the fast ex- shlP

press from here to Poteet and back
every 24 hours. It was just luck

(Continued on page 8)

Salutatory Address
By Evelyn Godwin

It has been given me as a duty and privilege to WEL-
COME all of you here today. This being a memorable occa-
Sion I would like to single out the classes of Providence

High School and make known your presence here with a
few special words.

To the Freshmen I would like to say "Good Luck".
For, as you approach your Commencement one may call to
mind the fact that you will be the first class to have com-
pleted the Providence educational system. By that time,
may this school have grown old and dear to the hearts of
many people.

Sophomores, I would urge you to follow your leaders
in the coming year so that you may help put our school on
the top. Remember, that to lead, you must first serve. These
words instill upon you the duty to service that brings about
cooperation and harmony.

Juniors, (If I could I would ask you to) I would like to
say . . . Take care of our school won't you? We'll be watch-
ing you and your successors next year and years after in
the Parades, coming to your Carnivals, Pageants and Plays.
We also pray, that God will help you in this new and great
task.

And, to the Seniors I don't think I could put into
your heart any greater happiness than one finds in it today.
I could not tell YOU that NOW we must contemplate seri-
ously the fact that we are making the change in our life,
that is the cornerstone of our entire character and being.
For, you know, as I do, that now we are launching out into
a real life, a living existence of voyages. This, our motto:
"Out of the harbor into the deep."

As one sails into the sea of life, he or she partakes from
his place of protection, his harbor of love and taking with
him all the dear things his vessel can carry, presses forward
in the energy of his Counsel, the holy Wisdom. Man does
indeed travel endless years. Sometimes his ship is tossed
by the wind and waves, the storm of life repels and battles
him. Perhaps, he is even dashed against a rock—battered,
torn, degraded.

But a good sailor will quickly learn the true courses
of his journey and carefully detect all the errors of the sea
before they devour him "lifeless".

A true sailor efforts himself to the study, application,
and practice of the principles that dictate his course. Finally
a successful sailor rediscovers the purpose of his life-giving
vessel and through the majesty that prevails, sails on toward
the placid, stillness of peace, through the singing, whispering
wind, natures own beauty, and finally rests in the harbor
of our last Commencement, eternal life.

Thank you and God keep you.
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Class Prophecy (cont'd) -

that last night was her night in

town.
Have you heard about Connie San-

tos' latest project? Being super-

visor of flight nurses while ground-
ed for air sickness, she has been
spending every spare minute trying
to devise a way of dividing the

skies into left and right lanes for

the safety of air travel. I do hope

she succeeds.
Marlene Anderka was at the re-

union last night, too; and told us
-all about her new fishing resort.

Sho boasts that it is the largest in

the world and insists that we all

come and try our luck with catching
a few fish.
Jeannine Kneupper was also at

the reunion and invited everyone
out to the coloseum to see the neW-
est show of "Rolling Ronnie's Roll-
er Rink." She's the star performer
and has received wide acclaim for

her skating ability.

Some one else who is doing well
is Theresa Calzoncit. Of course her
name for the public is Debbie Duni-
gann and she had to leave Holly-
wood secretly or she would have
been mobbed by presS agents. She
told us all about her first adult

role in the movies—and after so

many years of playing the part of
America's "Typical Teenager,"

TV comedian Gene Estefan men-
tioned the 99 year contract she has
just signed with "Life Long Broad-
casting Co." She is to have her

own show every Sunday night at

9:30 P.M. for the next 99 years.

Guess who came in from Austin?
Janice Tschirhart Rauschuber. Her
husband, Ethelbert, stayed home to
take care of their seven little daugh-
ters and to study for his final exam
at the University. He is to receive
his Ph.D. in the techniques of ditch
digging in June. Janice is very hap-
PY with him.

We were sorry to know that three
scientific classmates could not be
here for the reunion. Martha Rose
-Ibarra,- Ramona Martinez, ane Re-
fugio Puga had just received their
commission to obtain water in ' a

scientific way fcr thc Nct-a-Drop
Desert of No-Rain Land in India.

Three other adventurous class-

mates, were also unable to attend

due to their trip across the Arctic

Ocean. Alice Saucedo, Lillie Za-

mora, and Amelia Vasquez left by
rowboat and will try to determine
-whether there is a North Pole or

not. Their trip is expected to last

some two or three years.
Another classmate to leave the

States soon is Charlotte Hinojosa.

She has just acquired the job of

, secretary to Brig. General Hayweed

Wright Sporting
Goods Co.

227 Main Avenue
F-0854

Compliments

of

Joe We

COIlSfrllCtiOll

Company

of the Foreign Legion of Darkest

Africa.

Poor undecidtd Carol Lee Vaughn.
She still hasn't decided upon a car-
eer and is just about at her wit's

end. Her choice has been narrowed
to two fields: opera singing with the
Metropolitan and portrait painting

for European royalty. Don't you
think someone should give her a

little vocational guidance?

Mary Ann House and Eile(Yn Blu-
deau have taken the final step in

their vocations. Just last month they
pronounced their final vows of pov-
erty, chastity, and obedience. They
are now referred to as Sister Mary
Annette and Sister Pauline Marie.

Dr. Evelyn Mudd Zitteraundo has
been (furthering her study in the

eating habits of the bole weavel.

She is often out in the cotton fields
energetically picking cotton so as

to observe closely the objects of

her study. She announced at the

reunion that she hopes to. conclude

her study in about eight months.

Leading research scientist, Doro'
thY' Jackson, told us she had just
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school to another counting little

heart beats and examining tiny

teeth.

Joan Scorza and Patsy Licata re-
ceived their Master Degrees in com-
mercial art in Paris last January.

They have returned home to man-
age the 300,000 acre cattle -ranch

they inherited from their deceased
art teacher from gay Paree.

Eettie Mae Gilkison has become
quite famous with her colossal new
hair-do. Her newest toriginal was
shown to all those who attended

the reunion.

Entertainment last night was fur-
nished free of charge by a new
jazz band under the direction of

Evelyn Godwin. She has recently

been named by the "Music of Amer-
ica Association" as the Jazz Queen
of 1962.

Celia Garcia, Grace Garza, and
Dora Gonzalez left last night after
the reunion for Hawaii where they
plan to vacation for several weeks.

All three have been teaching in

elementary schools and need a quiet

and peaceful rest.

After traveling around the world

Also kept very busy as of late is

Jeannette MitchelL She is employed
as governess. of Peter •Pennypack-
er's 21 children on his 5,000 acre

estate.

In the sports world, Lilly Mae
Bendele is acclaimed first string

pitcher of the year. She Lis a mem-
bar of Jersey Lily's Slimy Frogs
ball •club which has won 70 straight
games and struck out 500 players

since Lilly Mae was signed up last
season.

Poor Mrs. Diehard Eckelheart.

She slipped on the pavement three
days ago bruising her hands and
knees. It will keep her from her

houswork for a while but Diehard

promises to carry on for her. Of

course you know this is the girl we
knew as Truby Hatch.

Barbara Slavin Hoochi, Dorothy

Langfeld Gambara, Lorraine Wil-

helm Getzel, and Theresa Huegele

Gittlegam have found a less-tiring

method of making beds. They will

be glad to demonstrate their new
received an appointment on a new-
Iy 'organized scientific board. The five times in this glorious year method for anyone interested.
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Theresa Garza, has been trampi

the jungles of the interior Amazo

region in search of an animal t

natives say has seven legs and t

heads.

Nancy Cicero Sliperaron and Ma

ilyn Eiserloh Browbent brought

the reunion samples from the

specialty shop on Broadway. O

of their most unique articles is

old-fashioned walking cane of ' t

1890's. They invited everyone

come in and browse around in h

spare time.

Speaking of spare time, I rea

must get back to my houseclean •
Those six boys of mine have go

on a picnic with Alec and will

back before I can get my inon•
finished.

This long-winded letter is a

keeping you from working on th

new invention. -I do hope you s

ceed in establishing a method

coating motor vehicles with a c

tain material that will cause

traction for each other and preve

auto collisions. I know it will be

huge step in the progress of o

modern world.

But I sincerely wish you co

have gotten away long enough
attend the reunion.

Your loving classmat

Betty Nance Arbuckl

P.S. Nicky was romping

around with her usual vim

first perplexing problem the board
is baffling with is the counting of
the stars. It will be a great aid in

solving their next baffling problem.

Helen Mendez was present to tell
us how she helped Dr. Einstein solve
a most perplexing mystery—calcu-
lation of the exact weight of the

moon. Sorry to say we didn't have
time for her to explain the entire

method as it was already getting

quite late.

Vivian Liberto and Norma Lee in-
Vited all their old classmates to at-

tend their double wedding ceremony
in August. They also told us they
intend to move to Australia next

year where their husbands-to-be

will be in a partnership business

raising pet kangaroos.

Mrs. Humphrey Prendergast, the
noted clubwoman and former Hen-
rietta Gonzalez, launched her cam-
paign last week for the prevention
of cruelty to- defenseless sardines;

her motto is: '"More Roomy Cans."
She is hoping to get the support of
all her old classmates.
The famous Dr. Bernice Schindler

took time off to attend the reunion
last night too. She told us she is

working desperately hard to untan-
gle her puzzling study of what came
first: the chicken or the egg?
Mesdames Henry Di Giacomo and

Hinton Nutwell, the former Misses

Hilda Angelini and Patsy Neuge-
bauer, announced the opening date
of their new dance school. The two
noted dance instructors will teach

six month old turtles to toe dance.
Contributing to the health 'Of the

Garza has opened a new x-ray clinic
for the ailing children of poverty

stricken octopuses.

Jane Medellin, R.N., has been kept
busy lately trotting around from one

Compliments of

R. A. (Dick) REINARZ

of

HAYES-REINARZ
INSURANCE AGENCY
"Insure In Sure Insurance"

All Forms of Insurance

'62, Cecelia Spaeth has sent word
she will remain on the tropical isle
of Yuggamunggi as the tribe snake
charmer.
Gloria Patterson Speechable, the

famous orator, lectured in February
before 1,000,000 West Point cadets

on "The Correct Way of How Not
to Make a Speech." The critics pro-
claim her ability unmatchable.
The outstanding humorous ora-

tor of the time, Lorraine Hosrich,

was present at the reunion to pre-
sent her smash address, "Justice."

Johnine Elder, the perfect secre-
tary, is writing another book on se-
cretarial work. This book is guaran-
teed to help millions of girls inter-

ested in office jobs. The title of her
book is: "Shorthand in 1,999,311

Easy Lessons."
Still employed at Mr. Talkfast's

Engraving and Printing Co., Jose-

phine Castillo showed up at the re-
union in her same , convertible hot-

rod. Anytime Mr. Talkfast has to

have an order delivered in record

time, he can depend on Jo to get

it there immediately.
Outstanding in her field. of work,

Charlie Ann Treadwell was recent-
ly appointed head of the speech
department of the "Sewash Insti-

tute for Seven Year Olds." As the

school closed on the 24 'Of the

month, she managed to drive down

for the reunion.

Mary Joan Waclawczyk and Alice
McKean . have completed the remo-

deling of théir day nursery.. It will

now accommodate 100 children on

community, x-ray technician Elena sunny days and 25 children on

rainy days.

We were told , last night that

Norbertha Fernandez has . received

high acclaim for her fabulous love-

lorn column in, New York's. leading
newspaper. Her column is titled:

"Aunt Bertha's Advise to the Love-

sick and Loveless."

The high honor of Chief Cook

and Bottle Washer of the Coast

Guard was recently bestowed on

the former Shirlie Grant. She is

serving with the Coast Guard while

her husband Bertrat Evermean is

on a tour of duty n the Far Wtst.

Featuring the latest fad in swim

suits, Arlene Seideman modeled the

comeback swim suit of 1929. Arlene

is a professional model with the

"Ye Ritzy Shoppe" in New York
vigor last night.

City.

Sister Euphenasia, formerly Mar-

lene Brieden, is now studying for

her ninth degree at A&M College
and was unable to attend the re-

union.

Anne RC!inarz and Mildred Clark-

son returned home from a cross-

country jog yesterday afternoon.

Having learned something new on
their trip, they had to tell us of

the amazing fact that the rest of

the United States is some degree

larger than the great and mighty

state of Texas.

As owner and operator of a huge

ice cream factory in Hondo, Mary
Lou Quintero was unable to get

away long enough to come -into San

Antonio 'for the reunion. However

she sent 10 gallons of? ice cream

and said she would be thinking

of us.

The famed wildlife preserver,
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